It was while at Elle that she wrote a series of articles on women's issues, including an exhortation to French women to exercise their newly acquired right to vote. 10 she left a year later. Although she subsequently became involved in Servan-Schreiber's Radical party, acting at its vice-president from 1977-1979, 12 Giroud realized that she was at her most effective when using her pen as her principal way of speaking out as she had done at L'Express. 10 See C. Duchen, Women's Rights and Women's Lives in France 1944 -1968 (London, 1994 behind the publication and even to those who did not, such as Sartre.
III
As Michael Scriven affirms in Sartre and the Media, 93 Sartre refrained from enduring involvement with any one outlet but he had contributed a series of articles on the Liberation Here he was never really at home and would increasingly be in the shadow of the younger François Mitterrand. 142 Giroud's articles reflect these political realities. But despite these setbacks, she demonstrated at L'Express a far-reaching desire to engender cultural, political and broader societal change including advancing women's rights. Her innovative approach to intellectual debates was founded on her capacity to challenge and critique and in the process engage with others, political friends or foes, signalling a rare quest for inclusivity in French Cold War journalism.
